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Purpose:
Though taught and tested, many clinical skills, thought of as cornerstones in nursing,
are often unused but quickly forgotten. Aseptic procedure for catheterization is one such
cornerstone skill. Research repeatedly indicates students do not retain this skill. Virtual
reality (VR) is one solution to known contributors to poor skills retention. Educational
theories supporting use of VR for skills learning include: cognitive load theory, mastery
learning, repetitive practice, and overlearning. This multi-site study evaluated the
usability of a VR game with haptic interface for refreshing and reinforcing aseptic urinary
catheterization skills in undergraduate nursing students, extending the previous work of
XXXXXX.
Methods:
Two-hundred ninety-one students from nine US nursing participated in this IRBapproved study; all site coordinators were trained to use the game. All sites bought the
gaming equipment and received the study software for free. All previously learned
aseptic catheterization in their respective nursing programs. Participants completed
demographic information and questions about their gaming experience donned VR
headgear, and participated in the game. Upon completion, students completed the
System Usability Score (SUS) and User Reaction Survey (URS) adding additional
comments.
Results:
Findings revealed an overall SUS of 57 (SD=17.3), an average range on the SUS.
Usability was also operationalized into low, medium, and high groups based on SUS
tertiles. There was an association between gender and usability of the instrument (P
<.0001). Over half of the male students (53%; n=33) judged the intervention as having
high usability whereas female students tended to rate the intervention as having low
(35%; n=79) to medium (53%; n=93) usability. User Reaction Survey (URS) data
indicated that online gaming experience was associated with the perception of the
usability of the intervention (P =.1686) while console gaming was not associated with
usability (P =.7572). Gaming during one's free time was associated with the perception
of the usability of the intervention (P =.0391). Self-identifying as a gamer was also
associated with the perception of usability of the intervention (P =.0608).
Conclusion:
Further research is warranted on this VR as a skills training method. Based on our
research, we can conclude undergraduate nursing students are prepared to use and
practice skills using VR and may practice and retain more key clinical concepts when
using VR.
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Abstract Summary:
This multi-site study evaluated the usability of a virtual reality (VR) game with haptics for
refreshing aseptic catheterization skills in 291 nursing students. Findings revealed that
undergraduate nursing students are prepared to use and practice skills using VR and
may practice and retain more key concepts when using VR.
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